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JptP new things are advertised by 
4jberchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Head them! "Cedarville Jtcrald.Advertising is news, as much as the headlines on the front page, Often it is o f more ^ significance to you.
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 38. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 26,1932. PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
SCHOOL BOARD 
ORDERS TWO NEW 
SCHOOL COSES
(Clifton School Dist.
W ill Be Changed
The last village school district in i 
the county w ill become a rural district 
provided the Greene County Board of 
Education takes favorable action in; 
Connection with a petition filed with 
it  by the Clifton village school board. 
It  is expected the county board will 
act favorable on the petition.
The Clifton district in seeking the 
change from village to rural will be' 
known as the Clifton Uniori Rural 
School district, The change is desir-1 
ed so that school will be on equal foot­
ing with other divisions, and because] 
under the law, a rural district has 
better opportunities, it is said. ’j 
In making the change the present1 
members o f the Clifton board would 
the equipment will be ready fo r use have to be appointed members of the 
when school opens on the 12th of next new board. They are Earl Dunevant, 
month. The old buses have been in’ president; William C. Rife, clerk;
U L A t  th e  F a ir
The local board o f education let the 
contract Wednesday fo r two new 
school buses to the Cummings Chev­
rolet Co., this place, at $1,172 each. 
The contract is let conditional that the 
state finances the expendiure. Each 
chassie will have a Superior body that 
will seat 45 to 50 pupils. The style of 
the new buses is much different and 
the seating arrangement different.
There were a number of bidders and 
several agencies bid their chassie with 
the Superior body. I t  is expected
Phillip Gerhardt, Kenneth Luce 
Oral Benedict.
Springfield Man A s-
use 12 years and are worn out. One 
will be reconditioned with repairs 
from the other to be wrecked, and the 
remodeled one used for an emergency 
bus.
The only other business of import- s a u l t e d  L o c a l  W o l f t a n  
ance was the board voted to discon- •
tinue the sight-saving school until the Harry Hopkins, Springfield, faces a 
state education department provided -charge of assault and threatening to 
finances covering the expenditure last filed by Mabel James, Cedarville, 
year for this department.
According to the state department
the local school buses have the lowest 
operating cost of any district in the 
state,' $54 a month each, including sal­
ary o f driver, gasoline, oil and upkeep.. 
In most districts the state recom­
mends ^ hauling school children by con­
tract, the contractor furnishing his 
own bus. The cost here has given the 
department a new view of bus mana­
gement.
Eclipse W ill Be T otal 
W ednesday N ext
The eclipse of the sun will be vis- 
able next Wednesday, August 31 for 
a distance of 100 miles in the East­
ern part of the United States and in 
Canada. During the late afternoon 
that day the passing of the moon be­
tween the earth and'sun w ill  cause a 
total eclipse in that section. It will be 
only a partial eclipse in this section 
and can be seen only on condition the 
sun is shining and no clouds.
Scientists Claim the qclipse will only 
be total About 100 seconds. Uriiver-
in Municipal/CoUrt, Xenia. Trouble a -’ 
mong the colored folks is said to have! 
started Saturday night here and end-i 
ed Monday when Hopkins forcede anj 
auto load of colored people going to!
Clifton, from the road into a ditch on j
the Clifton pike. The party was go-j^oad Con tract, T o  Mrs. D oroth y W right
mg to Clifton to witness a soft bair ■ - • ■■• ■■■*n_ if* , ;game, w  ■ j ■ ■
Hopkins forced Mrs. James to get ; 
into his . car and the two had troublp; Immediate 
again when Hopkins is said to ^avei unemployed
A id  Unem ployed Candidate For C lerk
relief for a number of 
men in Fayette and 
beat up on the woman. She managed ; Qrgene county was assured this week 
to get free from him at Durbi and when Director O. W. Merrell of the 
telephoned home for some one to come- highway department awarded a 
and get her. The affidavit was filed , contract f or improvement of a section 
Wednesday. i of the Dayton-Chillicothe road in Sil-
i vercreek and Jefferson Twps. The pro­
ject will be financed from the $4,490,- 
000.00 loan made available for high­
way purposes in Ohio by recent fed­
eral relief legislation. No workman 
Loss estimated at several thousand I will be permitted to work more than 
dollars was caused by fire when the 30 hours in one week and hand labor 
large frame bank bam and contents, [ will .be used where practical to in*
Large Barn Burns
W ith H eavy Loss
Mrs. Dorothy T. Wright, wife of 
Mr. Ancil V. Wright, of * the Cedar­
ville Lumber Co., was endorsed by the 
Democratic executive coihmittee for 
Clerk of Court on that ticket at the
garage, chicken house and woodshed 
on the Barnhart farm, owned by Mrs, 
Sarah Goe, Yellow Springs, The bam 
was located on a  farm oil the. Clifton
crease employment. The minimum for 
wages is 35c per hour unskilled labor 
and skilled labor 52 I-2c per hour. The 
Lewis&Copeland Construction Co., of 
Lima, Ol,has the'contract at $69,506.-
M ay H ave 5 M ill Rate 
For School T ax  Soon
For several months an investiga­
tion and survey has been "made with a 
View o f adopting a five mill limitation 
tax rate on real estate for school pur 
poses. From reports we get it looks 
November election, Wednesday night, j like this limited rate may have a very 
The Executive Committee made the 
endorsement to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation o f Wilbur Pitzer,
World War Veteran, who had been 
nominated at the primary in May,
Mrs, Wright announces that she 
will make an active canvass for the; 
office she seeks and will visit the en­
tire county before: election.. She has 
as her opponent, Harvey Elam, the 
present clerk o f court and the Repub­
lican nominee, * <,
FLEMING CHARGED W ITH LIBEL 
Two affidavits have been filed a- 
gainst' Grover Fleming, editor . and 
publisher of the Ohio Examiner, Co­
lumbus, in Xenia Municipal Court, 
by W, B, McCallister and John P, 
Bocklett, Xenia, charging criminal 
libel, The affidavits are based on a 
recent story published that McCallis­
ter and Bocklet, along with H» W- 
Cleaver, manager o f the Ohio Bell 
Telephone Co., had been fined in a 
squire's court in Lebanon, on a charge 
of catching bass under size.
Prosecuting Attorney Marcus Me 
Callister filed the affidavits for his 
father and Bocklet. The later was 
said not to have been in the party. 
McCallister and Cleaver with two oth­
er persons are said to have been on 
the trip but neither McCallister nor 
Weaver faced charges or were even 
fined. One member of the party did 
have a few fish under size and paid a 
fine it is said. Fleming is serving a 
sentence in the Hamilton/ county jail 
for nonpayment o f a $500 fine.
82. The distance to bo improved is 8.- 
339 miles and construction of a con-
and Old Town road. Leroy Jacobs is 
sities and colleges w ill have their as-; the tenant. The contents consisted of 
trominers in the East to viqw; the farm machinery, 200 bushels o f wheat, 
eclipse and to take pictures o f it. ten tons of hay, a calf and some farm Crete bridge oyer Rattlesnake creek.
The next eclipse of any consequence equipment.! The loss is only partiallyThe work must be completed by June 
will not be until August 21; 2017 for covered by insurance. • 15, 1933.
America. Tourists are traveling East a  bucket .brigade formed by the! —---- ---------
in great numbers to be present next neighbors, and a chemical truck s e n t , w / W D «
Wednesday. r by the Yellow Springe fire department j  w  a s h l l l g t O n  I  a g e a n t
•-------------- :-------  , prevented spread of the flames to the j
Live .Stock Sale >fam dweIling- Sparks set fire t0 the| D u rin g State Fair
D rew  5000 People
roof several times but were quickly 
extinguished. J A  cast of twelve hundred persons
_____  ___ _:. i j will be necessary to  stage the great
i GREENE COUNTY TO HAVE A outdoor massdrama-pageant “ Wash- 
On. o f th. large# ' t h a t ™ ,  WASHINGTON FLOAT AT FAIR  i„gton L I . . . ! ” , tho „£ h t attraction
attended a live stoc«c sale in this sec- , r  •' « . ,
tion was present Wednesday when the I --------  , at the Ohio State Fair, August 29 to
I. It has been determined that Greene j Sept. 3rd. Leading roles will be imper- 
“ V * 7 ” " ’"”"'"7* “ 7*v“ ■ ! county will have a float at the Ohio sonated by prominent citizens of Ohio.
... D . . .  . . .  „ , ,  ___ . , . State Fair next week. It Will depict. The entire pageant is written around
a •„ c 1.J (General Nathaniel Greene delivering the life of Washington as a soldier,i
I t  is estimated that more than 5,000 >
Springfield. supplies to General George Washing- farmer, and statesman. Not only are 
people attTndedUt h r s a r ie c r e t o iT o f  tan. at.'Vall<?y f * * *  CPU” ty historical episodes, themselves, in-
Agriculture, Mr. Hannifeld, cilumbus ° hio 13 f pected to hSve a float ,n heren^  thr,lhn«  bat,each and avery 
gave an address at the opening. .'the,parade. one has an especiaL appeal to an
.. .  , -------------- - i • American audience. The dialogue will
M  f l l Z i  Z l  A TTENt> COLUMBUS MEETING be£0ncue and .harp, and th. stor, „ f
those from here that had a serving Mr. and Mrs. Ancil V, Wright at- the action Will be completed within an 
report it was a real treat. tended the opening of the Democratic hour and one half.
There was
There will be nc
considerable live stock campaign in Columbus last.Saturday, waits betweens scenes, and no slow
consigned for the day’s sale and con­
sidering market prices, the sales were 
above the average.
Gov. Franklin Roosevelt, New York, moving or tedious pantomine 
Democratic candidate for president,
Was the head-line speaker. The meet 
was in the new baseball stadium and 
some twenty-five thousand persons 
DEPUTY SHERIFF W ALTON . were preaent. In addition the Roose*
SPAHR SERIOUSLY ILL  Veit speech was broadcast over the 
—------ National Broadcasting chain of sta-
H om e Com ing A t
Selma Labor D ay
Walton Spalir, chief deputy under ions.
Sheriff John Bnughn, has been in a
serious condition following an opera- Miss Fannie McNeill, who has been being' made*for a large crowd and a
Selma will hold a homecoming and 
fish fry  on Labor Day, September 5th 
in the Odle Grove on the Springfield 
and Selma pike. Arrangements are
tion last Saturday fo r acute appendi- spending some weeks at Belle Center, prograni 0f  events is being • planned 
citis. The appendix had ruptured. Mr. owing to illness of her sister, has re - : a speaker of prominence.
Spalir, although ill, worked all day turned home to remain until Monday,' „__  . __
Friday, not calling a ^ physician until when she will return to Bell Center 
he returned home that evening. for an indefinite time,
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight R. Guthrie 
returned home Wednesday after a 
pleasant month's vacation with rela­
tives in Pennsylvania,
GREENE COUNTY HORSE
SETS A  NEW TRACK RECORD
Mrs. Walter St. John, near James _  ■ _ . , .
tnow, was given a surprise by fifty o f Hen ey Greene county fast
her friends last Tuesday in honor o f 3tappar’„ hro? l  2 ! , ^ . . ^ ° ?  JJ* 
her birthday.
N O T IC E  T O  W A T E R  CONSUM ERS
N otice  is hereby given  that sprinkling 
m ust be discontinued fo r  the present to 
conserve the w ater supply fo r  dom estic 
use and fire  protection . The reserve sup­
p ly  has reached the point w here this o r ­
der m ust be observed.
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Miami County Fair grounds last Fri- 
' day and may have set a new world’s 
1 record for a half-mile track in win 
■ning the free-for-all pace for a $400 
' purse. The time was 2:03; half 39 1-2 
, seconds.
Descendant o f Washington 
at Ohio State Fair
favorable reception and thus give the 
taxpayers more relief.
It  is argued that in as much as all 
the_schftoIS-of Qhio_should be operated 
to a certain extent as one unit for 
tax purposes, instead of hundreds of 
districts as we have them now, the 
load would come from some other 
form of taxation than real estate, 
possibly a sales tax or a special tax 
on some commodity. It  has been sug­
gested that part of the gasoline > tax 
be sued fo r school purposes but the 
'road building interests alre strongly 
opposed to this move.
The question may come before the 
extra session of rhe legislature 
month, i f  not at the session in 
ary next year;
Xenia C loth in g  Store 
Looted B^Othieves
Thieves looted the Criterion Clothing 
Store, Xenia, some time Saturday 
night taking 82 men’s suits, five top­
coats and three pairs of shoes, and $10 
. that had been left in the cash regis­
ter. No effort was madq to open the 
‘ safe. • The value of the goods stolen 
'is placed at $1,600. The loss was not 
discovered until Sunday afternoon. 
Entrance was gained by removing a 
i window in the skylight. It is* suppos- 
; ed the loot was taken away In an Au- 
tomobile from an alley in the rear.
ASKS FOR FORECLOSURE 
The Home Building and Savings Co. 
has brought suit for $1,268.15 against 
Rufus and Aulta Jenks, Xenia. H. D. 
Smith, attorney for plaintiff."
EPLEVIN ACTION 7 *'' 
Inc., Xenia, in a re- 
evin suit filed against Russell Yeaz- 
in Common Pleas Court, desires to 
obtain possession o f a 1927 model auto 
on which a chattel, mortgage was as- 
sertedly .given by the defendant to 
secure payment o f a $50 loan. The 
note remains unpaid, it is claimed. F. 
L. Johnson, attorney for the plaintiff.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
PRACTICE LABOR DAY
! Coach Paul Orr, High School Ath­
letic Director, has issued a call for 
I all high school football players to be 
! on the campus Labor Day at 2 P. M. 
This is to be the first practice. While 
school does not open until Monday the 
12th the team will get to work early 
with training.
Mrs. John Doyle of Wilmington 
visited the past week with her aunt, 
Mrs. David Johnson. Miss Thelma 
Blosser o f Springfield visited the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bios- 
scr.
.XJUSS ANNE MADISON WASH- 
INGTON, who will take a 
prominent part in the mammoth 
pageant d r a m a  “ Washington 
Lives 1”  at the Ohio State Fair is 
being sent to Columbus by Presi­
dent Hoover. She is a great great 
grand-daughter of John Augustine 
Washington, brother o f George 
Washington. Born in Virginia, 
Miss .Washington was educated 
there by private teachers ahd in 
private schools.
Miss Washington's first appear­
ance in public life was during the 
Colonial and Over-seas Exposition 
in Paris in 1930, where she offici­
ated as hostess at the duplicate of 
Mt. Vernon directed by United 
States Government. She repre­
sented the Washington family at 
Sulgrave Manor, an early seat of 
the Washingtons in England at a 
ceremony to cement the friendship 
between the English speaking na­
tions in 1931. Miss Washington is 
now engaged in assisting in the Bi­
centennial Celebration nation-wide.
A short time ago she made a 
dawn-to-dusk flight with Major 
Doolittle, famous War Ace in ob­
servance of National Fostoffice 
Day. This flight was made to show . 
the progress in the United States; 
mail service since its inauguration 
in 1775. Miss Washington and 
Major Doolittle in 17 hours, cover­
ing 2000 miles, passed over all 
points visited by George Washing­
ton who was an outstanding trav­
eler of his day.
Every phase of Washington’s 
life will be‘portrayed in the gigan­
tic outdoor mass drama “ Washing­
ton Lives 1’’ each night in front of 
the Grandstand from August 29 to 
September 3, it is stated by Fair, 
Manager Chas. Beer* This pro­
gram is in conjunction with the 
Washington Bi-Centennial Commis­
sion, the Columbus  ^Chamber of 
Commerce and Agricultural and 
Educational organizations in every 
county in the State and will he one 
of the leading attractions at the 
Ohio State Fair this year,
1j . C hurch N otes
fiuno^
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN XHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor. 
Sabbath School, 10 A , M, Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt
Subject: “ Gifts for building the 
tabernacle.’ ’ Lesson Text: Ex. 34:4 
to 36:7.
Morning service 11 A. M.
Children's talk: “ A  good start.”
; Sermon text: “Am I not a Benja- 
mite, of the smallest o f the tribes of 
Israel? and my family the least of 
all the families o f the tribe of Benja 
min?
Mid-Week prayer service on Wed­
nesday evening at 8 P. M. The pas­
tor’s sbject will be: “ Philip, the Evan­
gelist.”
] UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
; It. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
I Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M. J. E. 
Kyle, Supt.
j Preacing at 11 A. M. by Dr. C. M. 
Ritchie.
Y. ,P. C. U. 7:30 P. M. Leader: 
Mabel Stormont. Topic: “ Why Do 
, Some Approve o f Christ, but Reject 
Christianity?”  .
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M
'  INHERITANCE TAX  FIXED
: Net value of the "estate o f E- A. 
Sanz, Xenia merchant, has been fixed 
at $14,041.81 by the probate court in 
determining. thCrinheritance tax, The 
tax due is $677.09.
EXECUTORS FILE CLAIM 
Executors claim for'allowance a- 
mounting to $1,386.65 in the estate of 
Milo Anderson, has been filed in Pro­
bate Court and Sept. 13 fixed as' date 
for hearing. .
TO SELL PERSONAL PROPERTY 
R. O. Wead as administrator o f the 
estate of Albert R. Wead, was author­
ized"' to sell personal property for 
$693.29.
HEARING SET
The Probate Court hag set Septem­
ber 14 at 9 a. m. as time for hearing 
on therinventories and appraisements 
in estates o f Calvin Owens and Sarah 
J. Kyle.
COURT DECISION 
SAYS NEW TAX 
LAW IS INVALID
Judge Chester Shook o f Cincinnati, 
in a Common Pleas Court decision, on 
Monday, held part o f the Ohio classi­
fication tax law unconstitutional, re- 
fering to the distribution feature.
The suit was brought by the Pros­
ecuting Attorney of Hamilton county, 
seeking an injunction against the 
county auditor and treasurer turning 
over about $1,000,000 to the state as 
collected on intangible property in 
Hamilton county.. The suit is o f state 
wide importance and the action was 
defended by the Attorney General’s 
office. Only fifteen counties in Ohio 
collected their quota and 73 counties 
would share in the extra from the f i f ­
teen counties.
As the law stands Greene county 
would get $18,405 but this will be im­
possible until the courts finally decide. 
Cincinnati business interests are back 
of the suit as it will mean an increas- ' 
ed tax rate in Hamilton county should.. 
the law be sustained. It  is likely the 
/ase will go not only to the Ohio Su­
preme Court but the United States 
Supreme Court. -
To get aid at once municipal and 
library officials are urging Gov. White 
to include legislative action in his call 
fo r  the extra session next month. The 
Ohio Supreme Court will not meet • 
until October and it  iB not likely a 
decision would be forthcoming before, 
the November!/election as two mem- ' 
bers are seeking, re-election. Mean-, 
time several million dollars already 
collected in the state is tied up and 
cannot be distributed by county audi­
tors.
. TWO SUITS FILED 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. has sued Mary Mosby Smith, ,et 
al., for $94.84 and foreclosure and 
sale of Xenia- property. Another 
suit is against Marvin and Ethel Rin­
ger, London, with the American Loan 
ahd Realty Co., named co-defendants, 
involving' city property. C. W. Whit- 
mer. attorney for plaintiff.
Consumers Asked To 
—Conserve-On Water
The hot dry spell o f several weeks 
has put the municipal water depart- 
ment~to a real test, one o f the hardest 
since the plant was put in operation 
three years ago. More water has been 
pumped and more consumed than any 
month yet.
However Thursday morning , the 
supply began to" get down to the dan­
ger point for fire protection and the 
Board of Public Affairs asks that all 
sprinkling he discontinued-for a few 
days to make it possible to fill the 
tank;
Should this section be fortunate to 
get a good rain in a few days the 
demand will not be so great for water.
You owe it to yourself to conserve 
tiie water supply for domestic use 
only and yet have sufficient in case 
of fire. '
TO ARGUE MOTION 
Motion has been filed by City So­
licitor W. A. Miller to dismiss a $10;- 
000 damage suit recently filed by For­
est W. Dunkle, Xenia lawyer, a- 
gainst Edgar Carder, -Xenia police­
man, charging false attest and im­
prisonment, will be argued before 
Judge R. L. Gowdy, Monday.
SAYS CONTRACT VIOLATED 
Suit to compel performance o f con­
tract involving purchase ’ of three 
acres of land in Sugarcreek Twp. oh 
which a cottage is "located along the 
Stutsman Road, has been filed in Com 
mon Pleas Court by Millard Walton 
against Alice M. Tobey, Richmond, 
Ind. It is claimed the defendant re­
fused to deliver a deed to the property 
after Walton paid all but $40 of the 
$900 purchase price, and was ready to 
pay the balance. F. L. Johnson, attor­
ney. ~
Sportsmen Have Real 
Holiday Wednesday
Sportsmen and their families had 
a wonderful day at Keiter’s Grove on 
Wednesday for the annual outing of 
the Greene County Fish and Game 
Protective Association.
A  large crowd was present and the 
entry lists Were full for the program 
o f shoots and other contests for men 
and women throughout the day.
Trap shootingf began at noon in 
charge o f W. B. McCallister, chair­
man. Running deer shoots, rifle and 
pistol shoots, horseshoe pitching and 
other contests were on the program.
BUDGET HEARING NEXT MONTH 
The /Greene County Budget Com­
mission will hold hearings on the dif­
ferent budgets from the various tax­
ing districts some time next month, 
according to County Auditor James J. 
Curlett. A t present the auditor’s of­
fice is busy making the august settle­
ment. Tax collections were held open 
longer than usual this year which has 
delayed the semi annual distribution 
by the County Auditor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M. 
Giliilan, Supt.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. 
Preaching at 11 A. M. “ Maintaining 
the Spiritual Glow.”  Last church ser­
vice o f Conference Year.
Epworth league at 7 P. M.
I  do finger-waving ahd shampoo 
work. Finger Wave, 25c, Your pat­
ronage is solicited.
Marguerite Barnhart,
Xenia Ave,
NEW ROAD WANTED
Establishment o f the Hanes public 
road in Beavercreek Twp., with the 
primary purpose o f providing a short 
cut for buses transporting pupils re 
siding in the northern part o f the 
township to and from the new school 
building on the Dayton pike, has been 
filea vvith the County Commissioners. 
The petition was filed by L. W. An 
koney and twenty-four other residents 
The proposed road is seven-tenth o f a 
mile long. The road will be viewed on 
September 12 at 10 A. M. and final 
consideration at a hearing Sept. 19.
W ILL  ENTER IOW A U.
Prof. Cameron Ross, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Ross, who has been super­
intendent o f the public schools in For­
est City, Iowa schools for several, 
years, has given up school supervis­
ion for the present and entered Iowa 
University at Iowa City, where he will 
prepare for the degree o f Doctor of 
Philosophy.
TWO CARS OF SHOW HOGS
GO TO STATE FAIR
The Ferndale show herd of Hamp­
shire hogs and the Cedar Vale herd 
of Duroc hogs were shipped to Colum­
bus, Thursday for entry at the Ohio 
State‘Fair. A fter the State Fair the 
two herds, owned by O. A. Dobbins 
and W. R. Watt, will make the rounds 
of state fairs in , the east to be gone 
several weeks. Mr. \Vatt has another 
herd that is showing at the county 
fairs'.
PROPOSE RADIO EQUIPPED 
CRUISING CARS FOR COUNTY
Xeninns have started a movement 
among the banks and business men 
in Xenia and the county to finance a 
plan for operation o f radio equipped, 
police cars for use o f the Xenia po­
lice and the sheriff’s office,
A  meeting was held last Friday 
night at the office o f Dr. Reed Mad­
den when a committee talked over 
plans.
viaaEiflnfcfcga-
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T H E  C K D A R V I L L E  H E R A LD
K A H U I LULL —  —  EDITOR AND  PUEUriHER
Entered at the Post Of?.“ s- OedarviUe, Ohio, October 31, 1887, 
as s ieeond class matter.
n » l Ed lScsla i Ac3o c .{ Cfclo Newspaper AM aC.j M iaK i  V a lle y  P«-M  ***0;;.
FRID AY, AUGUST 26, 1632. _^_________
CANADA AND ENGLAND AGAINST U. S.
The famous Ottawa Conference has closed and with it this 
country onco again sees new barriers set up against our nianu- 
facturod goods as well as farm products. The opportunity tor 
American labor is lessoned when we loose* a market fo r more 
than two hundred million dollars worth of our goods.
By this conference England and Canada make trade agree­
ments for exchange o f certain goods to their mutual advantage 
and in addition certain English colonies w ill profit at our ex­
pense. W e will loose England our best customer for our wheat, 
Canada will take coal and steel from England. American cot­
ton, wool, meats and many manufactured lines will be shelved 
to the detriment of this country. Such reports are not encourag­
ing at this time and American industry faces a new problem.
This country was not represented at the conference" nor 
was she invited to participate. Worse and more of it official 
Washington sit idly by and did not even ask to be included in 
the trade agreement. American industry seems to be the goat 
in world trade affairs today. Our present tariff law resulted in 
some 34 countries placing higher tariffs at their ports which, of 
course shuts out our goods. Some day Washington may awake 
to the seriousness of our trade relations with foreign countries.
BIG HOLE SHOT INTO NEW TAX,.LAW
Complications continue under the more or less notorious 
classification tax law, that keeps citizens paying taxes at four' 
different intervals during the year. The section of the law per­
taining to distribution of intangible taxes was declared uncon­
stitutional Monday by Judge Shook in Common Pleas Court in 
Cincinnati, the-home of the author of the bill, Robert Taft. The 
suit was brought by the prosecutor of that county seeking an 
injunction against county officials sending nearly a million dol­
lars so collected there to the state for redistribution to other 
counties. Only, fifteen of the eighty-eight counties in Ohio col­
lected their quota. .
Judge Shook in-his decision pointed out that local taxes can 
not be collected in one county to b,e used for local purposes in 
another county, this being forbidden by thfe constitution. He 
says that certain sections are arbitrary, unreasonable and un­
just in their application.; that citizens of several subdivisions 
of Hamilton and the state are deprived property rights guar­
anteed by the constitution; and that the law is not uniform in 
. operation throughout the- state.
The result is that several million dollars collected in Ohio 
-are now tied up until the higher courts pass on the case. In ad­
dition another collection of the intangible tax is due this com­
ing month and no doubt thousands of citizens will refuse to pay 
the-tax or do so under protest., „ ,
The classification system grants unfair rates to certain citi 
'zens and penalizes others. Holders of great wealth have pre­
ferred rights as to classified rates which real estate does not en­
joy. The law has made possible the building of a great politi­
cal maeMne-wit-h-several" hundred-appointees on the-state pay 
roll. Due to the fact that certain returns are secret and not 
open to public inspection, special favors can be granted cer ain 
interests. „
EACH VOTER CAN WRITE OW N PLATFORM
Of all the issues that ever confronted the voters in a nation­
al election, the prohibition issue is probably the most muddled. 
By the same reckoning o f 1928 as compared with 1932, the drys 
are a divided lqt, part o f them directly opppsite to where, they 
stood four years ago. The wets*are now listed as “ wet’ ' or just 
a bit “ wetter."
The Republican platform was termed a “ straddle”  on this 
issue following the convention. Four years ago the Democrats 
as a party stood dry on the platform basis but A l Smith wrote 
his own platform and went before the voters as “ wet” . This 
year President Hoover writes his own platform and goes be­
yond what his party adopted at Chicago. Between Hoover and 
Roosevelt the drys have divided and list the Republican nomi­
nee as politically wet and the Democratic nominee a bit wetter, 
owing to his stand for repeal as provided in the Democratic 
platform, ,
Rev. Daniel A . Poling and part of the Anti Saloon League 
give preference to Hoover regardless of his stand for modifica­
tion-and support for return of beer. Clarence True Wilson and 
the Methodist Board of Ternpei’anpe and Morals, says it is very 
disappointing to the drys of four years ago that the president 
now finds it necessary to modify the prohibition laws. The. As­
sociation Against Prohibition is busy circulating a letter that 
M r Hoover wrote while food administrator, showing that he 
approved beer and that five*per cent beer was not intoxicating, 
this bn’ng under the Wpodrow Wilson administration. -
Prohibition then as now and for the past several years has 
bden nothing more than a political football with the politicians 
and it is not surprising that public sentiment has changed, more 
from disgust than fo r  a real desire to return to old conditions. 
In the wet Eastern states Republican leaders are making pled­
ges that one of the first acts when congress.meets again in De­
cember w ill be to modify the prohibition law. This o f course 
is to attract the wet party vote that may go to Roosevelt, who is 
open for repeal. The various dry organizations all are deter­
mined to defeat all wet candidates fo r congress and the senate. 
In Ohio most of the nominees on both tickets for congress are 
openly wet or stand for resubmission. Both candidates for the 
Senate are wet so the drys have no choice. From the mixup it 
appears that leaders on each side of the political fense are only 
interested in votes, not prohibition. The’ rankest dry o f four 
years ago may be openly for resubmission today, from the Re­
publican viewpoint while the dryest dry even from the South 
accepts the repeal riatform this year.
It is going to be interesting to watch developments in the 
coming campaign. Four years ago the pulpits thundered the 
dry cause and marked ballots were passed at chm*ches. This 
year conditions are either reversed or so mixed it is going to be 
hard to tell whore the dry line will start and the wet line end. 
Each voter can do as Hoover has d6ne and as Smith did four 
years ago, write his own platform. To the average dry voter 
that has no political aspirations, the situation is ludicrous.
PARTITION SALE.
The late homestead of David McFarland will be sold 
in partition on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1932
AT  10:00 O’CLOCK A. M. AT  THE WEST DOOR OF 
THE COURT HOUSE, XENIA, OHIO  
Appraised at Twenty One Hundred Dollars, ($2100.00), 
and may sell for two-thirds.
TERM SOne-th ird  cash, one-third in one and two years 
or all cash at option of purchaser, Make inquiry of Mc­
Farland heirs or the undersigned.
MILLER dt FINNEY, -
Attorneys,
■tom
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
In many sections there is specula­
tion as to how long John J. Raskob 
will remain with the Democratic party 
now that his leadership has been nip­
ped since the recent Democratic con­
vention. Previous to the nomination 
of A l Smith in 1928 few people ever 
heard o f Kaskob, who had been prom­
inent in the financial world and one of 
the advisors o f the Republican party 
in connection with the multi million­
aire Duponts of Delaware. R&skob 
was an intimate friend o f A l Smith 
and was strongly opposed to prohibi­
tion and succeeded in pledging the 
Democratic party to the repeal plat­
form. Now that the Republicans are 
leaning to repeal and Raskob is out of 
the leadership o f the Democratic par­
ty it is predicted that by 1936 Raskob 
will be back in the Republican fold, 
on condition the party stays pledged 
in opposition to prohibition.
Ohio this ya»r above the regular quo- BOARD MEMBERS INSPECT 1 Donley and Norma Irene Nonley as 
t*/ will iw deducted from next year’s SPRINGFIELD TRUCK PLAN T defendants, seeks to foreclose on Vel- 
ehars. Thus w t are but making ad-1 ■„— —» 'low  Springs property. Judgment for
vaace withdrawals on next year's g o v -! A  delegation o f the local board o f f l ,£54.64 p  asked, 
ernment aid for highway work. Credit ‘ education in company with Ancil «uit jg f or $3,899.90 a-
eao wreck states as wall as Individ- ■ Wright, made a trip through the In- ' gt Franklin y 0ungerman and Ra* 
» 1 ternational Harvester truck plant in *  . voumrerman, involves mortgage
Springfield, Tuesday, inspecting the ™ property in Osborn.
The new kind'of credit fo r building 
and loan association’s is very mislead­
ing to the public. I f  a building and 
loan borrows $60,000 from the govern­
ment under this plan it must put up 
first class mortgages as security, The 
nterest from all of these mortgage 
notes advanced as security goes to the 
government as well as association 
dues,or other income. When the loan 
enters-into this kind o f a deal it will 
weaken its financial position to the 
detriment of patrons that have depos­
its. With the first class security gone 
the loan would not have revenue to 
pay the depositor his interest or the 
stockholder his .dividend. For this 
reason do not be misled by much of 
the propaganda about government 
loans being of direct aid to individ­
uals, We seem to be living in a time 
for adept deception, or as some would 
term deception—political expediency.
The increase in prices on farm pro­
duce are encouraging as far as‘’they 
go. How they can' continue to rise in 
the face of present conditions no one 
knows? The consumer’s purchasing 
power must be restored before higher 
prices can be paid. This means labor 
must be put back to work and labor 
has no opportunity until factories 
have orders. Where’ the market for 
manufactured goods is the manufac­
turer does not know. The world mar­
kets are closed to American made 
goods and foreign countries have no 
credit. The circle cannot be "complet­
ed until someone finds a market.
The increase in prices of farm pro­
duce was 10 per cent during-the 
past month, but it is still 28 per cent 
lower than at this time last year. On 
a percentage basis the increase looks 
good but the price is still so low on 
nearly all products the volume does 
not meet existing conditions. For in­
stance eggs have take quite a turn to- 
words higher prices. Sixteen or' eigh­
teen cents a dozen beats eight cents. 
With the shortage of poultry this 
year and much of the young being 
sent to market, eggs should command 
i good price this winter. But then wc 
face the low’ purchasing power o f the 
consumer.
Wc are told there is some hog chol- 
?rn in Ohio and some not far from 
<his community already. There is 
oping this epidemic can be held in 
.’heck. Thousands of hogs have not 
jeen immaned fo r this disease owing 
.o the tightness of money last spring 
tnd early summer. Hog production is 
'he one best revenue producer for the 
'armer and hogs should be immuned 
as insurance. We hear reports of a 
number of farmers that did not fer­
tilize their wheat last fall and yet the 
crop was above average this year. It 
may not be a safe plan year in and 
year out to drop fertilizer but from 
the standpoint of an observer and not 
an advisor we would sacrifice on fer­
tilizer to have the pig crop immuned.
The 200 acre farm belonging to Geo. 
Glcmans, near South Charleston, sold 
last v  >ek at forced sale at $69.50 an 
acre, nine dollars and fifty cents over 
the appraised value and this is consid­
ered a good omen and that farm val­
ues are on the upgrade. The Clem' 
ans farm is well improved having a 
modern home and a fne bam with 
other improvements. Ault Wilson was 
the purshaser. Another farm belong­
ing to Mary S. Clemans having 217 
acres appraised at $62.60 did not sell 
owing to lack of bidders. An insur 
ancc company bid in the farm.
You hear much idle talk today about 
moratoriums for this and that. Even 
one of tiic fraternal organizations is 
considering a moratorium on lodge 
dues to those unable to pay. No bet­
ter encouragement for those who are 
able to pay to follow suit. It has been 
proposed to have moratoriums for all 
farm and home loans. A  holiday for 
the payment of note or interest. With 
such a plan where would the mora­
torium lead the nation? I f  a mora­
torium on. farms and homes why not 
one on manufacturing plants. This 
would directly interest holders of most 
all preferred stocks. There would be 
no dividend payments. Banks anc 
building, and loan associations coult 
not pay interest to depositors and no 
return payments for withdrawals for 
everything would stop. One of the 
most damaging things to business and 
disturbing factors to our economic 
situation was the granting of a mora­
torium %  Germany last year. The 
proposal was in the direct interest of 
our international bankers and it was 
not long until other foreign countries 
did not ask the U. S. for' a moratorium 
but declined to pay .their interest and 
debt whether it was suitable to this 
country or not,
The words “ political expediency” 
have come into-use o f late much like 
the word “ moratorium’’. Political 
phrases always come to the surface 
preceeding a campaign. Political plat­
forms are something to talk about in 
convention and after adoption for­
gotten. Roosevelt this year injects 
the “ forgotten man” , which may at­
tract much attention. In fact the pol­
iticians have both partied tied hand 
and foot and neither have any. inten­
tion of worrying about the "forgotten 
man” , which means the average citi­
zen, after election. Some days ago 
we heard a prominent citizen ask a 
politician what political leaders meant 
by “political' expediency.”  The poli­
tician said of course Webster could. 
define it but as applied to day it was 
passing a lie”  that would not harm 
or disturb one’s conscience.”  The cit­
izen be$ng more curious wanted an 
example and here we quote: “ We Re­
publicans are for prohibition repeal, 
but we dare not come out for it at 
this time until more of the public is 
educated to the need of it. The country 
must drop prohibition to get the rev­
enue from liquor tax.”
A  nice little school mixup has 
-arisen between-Pitchin and Selma-and 
two Cedarviile educators figure in­
directly in it, Some weeks ago Selma 
employed Coach Marvin Borst, for­
merly o f Cedarviile College faculty. 
A  few weeks, later Pitchin offers 
voach Borst an increase in Balary and 
3orat resigns the Selma job to. go to 
Pitchin, Paul Edwards, who had been 
head of the. Pltohin schools for several 
ears was not re-employed and-the 
ielma board then elected him. PatronB 
a the Pitchin schools began to rebel 
tver the loss o f Edwards and it  soon 
iprea,‘_ to the high school pupils who 
ranted to follow Edwards. Spring- 
teld township has about 180 students 
hat ara sent to. high schools ajt Oak 
irovc, Plattsburgh, New Moorefield 
ind Pitchin at $60 per student. Thirty 
.tudento who attended Pitchin now re- 
’u?e to go there and will go to Selma. 
This will make quite an addition to 
.he Selma school. The contention is 
between the patrons and the Pitchin 
joard of education more than Selma, 
or Messrs. Borst or Edwards.
O. .A. Dobbins of Feriidale Farms 
-eports he is well pleased with the 
Hampshire sow sale last Friday when 
about 40 head averaged slightly over 
?30 a head. This average is somewhat 
below the previous sow sale but the 
narket price of hogs is lower, Sales 
went to adjoining states which indi­
cates the reputation of Ferndale is 
broadening each year. I t  was only a 
few years ago that the average was 
$60 and $60 a head. The market price 
in those days was ten cents or better.
JUDGMENT RENDERED 
In the case of Dora L« Ross against 
Morgan V. Johnson and others, jdg- 
„npr.t for $320.60 was rendered.
For Sale;- Farm Produce, Cream, 
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain­
ers. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road.
E. B. MILLS
trucks and observing the manner of 
manufacture and . assembly. The hoard 
is receiving bids for the purchase of ■ 
two trucks to transport school child­
ren. The old trucks have been in use 
twelve years and are worn out. i
PILES
TWO FORECLOSURES •i
Two mortgage foreclosure suits have: 
been filed in Common Pleas Court b y ' 
Harry D. Smith fo r  the Home Build- ( 
ing and Savings Co. One names T, B .;
and all other rectal d^ c.Jors,
together with Varicose. Veins, may be poin'essly and per­
manently healed by pur mild office methods.
THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
Since mho 2, rauh bids. DACT0S. OHIO Fsuam aijd Jefferson sti.i
roKHCRLr Tltr OFFICE* PF P*. O. S. tPNOHECKEII 
W R IT E  FO R  FRE E BO O KLE T
The moratorium is nothing more 
than extending credit and credit is 
what has brought us to the wrecking 
point. Wo still are extending credit 
in scores of ways under various titles 
through billion dollar government aid 
societies. This money must be repaid 
some time if not the good old golden 
eagle dollar will be listed about where 
the Gorman mark Was following the 
war. Tho public must not forget that 
much o f this aid or relief program is 
political bunk. For instance every 
dollar the government turns over to
A  federal grand jury has brought 
indictments against leaders in certain 
fraternal organizations, ono a United 
Stntes Senator from Pennsylvania for 
operating what is charged as a lot­
tery in the sale o f certain merchan­
dise by the sale of tickets and a draw­
ing as to the lucky winners. The pro­
ceeds of such sales go to charity and 
relief purposes, most o f it to wards 
under the. care of fraternal organiza­
tions, While such a scheme may have 
the ear marks of a lottery, which is 
a violation o f the federal law, no one 
says as far as we know, that individ­
uals representing the fraternal orders 
have financially profited. Every ward 
aided by these orders is just one less 
the public would be compelled to sup­
port by taxation i f  it were not for the 
orders, A  dime a chance is a small 
amount to the individual and carries 
the element o f chance to win which is 
more o f a sporting feature that many 
people indulge in. We do not know and 
there is no charge that individuals 
that purchase the tickets are harmed 
so we see little room for complaint, 
In contrast we might refer to hun­
dreds and thousands o f people that 
draw millions each year from their 
bank and savings accounts to gamble 
in Wall street, yet Uncle Sam says 
not a word about this element of 
chance. Buying stocks or margins is 
o f course not a Tottery but you can 
not win without some other person 
loosing, and that constitutes gamb­
ling. Money drawn from banks to in­
vest in Wall street Is usually gone to 
the community that produced it and 
as a rosuit there is just that much 
less for local activity, i
$15,000 IN PURSES A T  STATE
FAIR RACING PROGRAM
COLUMBUS (Special)— Lovcra of harness horse racing will enjoy 
one of the finest speed programs eVey to be presented at the Ohio 
State Fair, with the 82nd renewal of this great exposition at Columbus 
August 29-Septemb,er 3. .
' Prize money will total $15,000, and many of the country’s fastest 
horses will be on hand to help bring a generous slice of that sum into 
the pockets of their owners. Tho complete program follows: 
,MONDAY, AUGUST 29
2:24 Pace—Columbus Chamber of Commerce Purse................1".....$600
2:20 Trot—Manufacturers’ and Wholesalers' Association of the
Columbus Chamber of Commerce.............. ................$800
2:12 Pace— The J. Fred Schmidt Packing Company Purse....:.......$800
TUESDAY; AUGUST 30
2:10 Trot—Fort Hayes Hotel Purse........ J  ..................... „.....$ 800
2:15 Pace—The Standard Oil Company Purse..... —...------------- $ 800
2 yr. old Trot—Director of Finance Stake........... ......... ...... .....,...$1,000
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31
2:18 Trot—Deshler-Wallick Hotel Purse................................... $ 800
2 yr. -old Pace— Director, of Agriculture Stake..:........... .......... ....,$1,000
2:20 Pace—Wm. P. Zinn & Company Purse.,,,:.................... ........$ 800
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I -
2:15 Trot—Neil House Purse..,..... ........ ........................... ..........$ 800
3, yr. old Pace—The Columbus Dispatch Stake.........—   .......$1,000
3 yr. old Trot—Governor’s Stake ......... .............................. ..,....$2,000
Free for all Pace—Mills Restaurants Purse...........................:.....$ 800
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 ,
2:24 Trot—Chittenden Hotel Purse....,'............ ..... ............. ........ .$ 600
2:18 Pace—Mrs. Littleton's Candies Purse.......... ........................$ 800
V/l Mile Handicap—Pace and Trot—Added money, Wm. W.
Hennicko & Son Purse..... ..................... ............... ....... .$1,000
Get Away Day Racer—Southern Hotel Purse—^Conditions an­
nounced later . ............... ..................................... ........ 600
Race Titles indicate donors-of trophies. ,
ADMISSION TO  STATE  
FAIR IS CUT.
Entrance Fee This Year To  
But 25c.
Be
Cheaper Seats Thruout,
COLUMBUS '(Special)—Admis­
sion to the Ohio State Fair at Co­
lumbus, August 29-Sept. 3 will be 
but 25 cents, Charles M. Beer, Fair 
manager, has announced.
Admission in previous years has 
been 50 cents. Economic conditions. 
and a desire to give as many peo­
ple as possible* a chance to see this 
great educational and entertain­
ment feature prompted the reduc­
tion, according to Beer.
There will ai30 be 25-cent seats 
at the harness races, night hrrse 
show and “ Washington Lives,” the 
feature entertainment.
“We - trust,” says Beer, “that 
with the admission 'reduced to 25 
cents, more of our ui’ban popula­
tion may be permitted to breathe, 
for a day, the atmosphere of the 
farm and get in touch with Ohio’s 
greatest industry and learn s .mc- 
thing of rural life, around v/J.iclv 
the solution of our industrial pro.■ 
perity probIcm^*?f today ')*u t 
eventually gravitate."
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SU M -D IPPED  C O R D S  
The Firestonepatented Gum-E . 
ping process transforms the cotton cords 
into a  strong, tough, sinewy unit. 
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and ■ 
coats every fiber, guarding against in- . 
temal friction ana neat, greatly increas­
ing the strength of the cord body, and 
giving longer tire life.
T W O  EX T R A
G U M -D IP P ED  C O R D  P L IE S  
U N D ER  T H E  T R E A D
This is a  patented construction, and the 
two extra Gum-Dipped cord plies or*  
so placed that you get 5 6 %  stronger 
bond between tread and cord body, 
and tests show 2 6 %  greater protection 
against punctures ana blowouts.' It sets 
a  new standard for lire performance on 
-high speed cars.
_  I j O N ^ K i r T R E A D ^
Tough, live rubber specially compound­
ed tor long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater trac­
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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LOC-O# A N D  PERSONAL
Tile regular meeting o f the Re- 
search Club will be held next Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. A . E. Huey,
Mr. P. M. Gillilan afid daughter, 
Jane Ellen, spent the weeh-end visit­
ing with relatives "ip Dayton,
Miss Dorothy Collins o f Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is visiting during her vacation 
with her. mother, Mrs, Mary Collins.
Miss Isabel Webster, who has been 
visiting friends in and around Clifton 
for several months, has. returned to 
her home in Ray, Ind,
For Sale: G Melody Saxophone, 
Henry Henderson, 
Selma, O.
Just completed a short course in 
finger waving. Your patronage ap 
predated, Wanda Turnbull.
Miss Bertha Dean of Springfield 
has been spending her two week's va­
cation at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles Dean,
Mrs'. Fannie Wilson and Mayward 
Austin and Shirley Hickle o f Detroit, 
Mich., were guests o f the A. J. Hos­
tetler family last week.
Miss Bernice Elias, who has been 
on an extended visit with relatives in 
Lancaster and Athens, 0., returned 
home Wednesday.
Mr. John Laughead of • Covington, 
Ky., a former resident of this com­
munity, spent several days visiting a- 
• mong former friends and acquaintan­
ces.
Mrs. Jesse Small o f this place and 
Mrs. Joseph Eavey .of Xenia, returned 
home Saturday after a visit of sev­
eral weeks in Muscatine, Iowa with 
Mr. George Townsley. Mr. Townsley 
drove them home by motor.
Prof, and'Mrs; C. W. Steele, who. 
have been spending the summer av 
Des Plaines, 111., where the former has 
been * doing post graduate work in 
Northwestern University, have, re­
turned home.-
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Hemphill of 
Webster Grove, Mo., accompanied by 
their two sons, John Paul, and Albert, 
Sidney, were guests recently o f Mr. 
Hemphill’s sisters, Mrs. C. M. Ritchie 
and Mrs, A. E. Huey.
Kev. Thomas R. Turner, D. D„ and 
son, Brenton, who have been visiting 
with .Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McCnesney, 
returned to their home in Quincy, 
Mass., Tuesday.' ’
.Mrs. Aletlia bird and daughter, 
Mary Bird, entertained at dmnei 
Thursday evening, Mrs. Margaret 
Milroy; Mrs. • Robert Coleman ana 
children, Anita and Craig o f Phila­
delphia, Pa.
Miss’ Luoile Johnson of. this place 
and Miss Florence Diltz of Greenfield, 
left Monday on .a motor trip through 
Georgia. They will be. accompanied 
home by Ml*. Herbert Maine, who has 
been doing mission work in that state 
this summer.
Wanted—To purchase timothy seed, 
red clover, seed, mammoth clover seed, 
Cali us for prices. Dewine and Ham- 
man, Yellow Springs, 0. Phone 453,
Mr, Walter Corry has. been elected 
superintendent o f the West Jefferson 
centralized village and township 
schools, Mr, Corry is a graduate of 
Wooster University and has his M. A, 
degree from Wittenberg College.
Mrs, Nellie I. Gregg and children 
of Boston, Mass,, William Carey, 
John Charles and Dora Nelte, are the 
guests of lier parents, Dr. and Mrs, 
C. M. Ritchie for ten days. Dr. C. M. 
Ritchie was pulpit supply fo r the 
First U. P. church in New Concord, 
Ohio, August 21. He was accompan­
ied on the trip by. Mi's, Ritchie and 
Mrs. Nellie I. Gregg and William 
Carey Gregg.
Mr. V irgil Flatter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Flatter, Clifton pike, 
Was taken suddenly ill Friday With an 
attack of appendicitis. Before he 
could be taken to the McClellan hos­
pital in Xenia fo r an operation, the 
rupture had taken place and for sev­
eral’ days his condition Was regarded 
as extremely critical. However at 
this time his condition is reported fav­
orable,
I VIAVI I
1 A  Family Remedy fo r do- * 
| mestic administration. Lx- 
I amining Physician every 
i Monday. 3 5 i/o N. Foun- 
I tain, Springfield^ O.
*  .........................................
E X T R A C T IO N S
J
5 0 c
or Free With Other Work
PLATES $10 up 
D R. G. A . SMITH,
10 1-2 W. llilgh 21.in 909
COAL ! C O A L!!
Before you put in your Winter’s 
supply o f Coal, see me fo f lowest 
prices on High Grade Coal; Ky, 
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
Feeds and Seeds
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons. 
Gas and Oita.
C* E. Barnhart’s 
E x c h a n g e
CEDARVILLE OHIO
Mr. Earl Collins, acting president 
of Tarkio College, Tarkio, Mo., spent 
the past week visiting with his moth­
er, Mrs. Mary Collins. Mr. Collins has 
been located in Columbus this summer 
completing his work for his Ph. D. 
degree. His wife Is in New Concord 
and, will join him later in Tarkio.
The delegation from this section in 
attendance at the Y. P. C. U. conven­
tion at Silver Bay, N. Y,, arrived here 
Wednesday morning. Those from here 
were: Robert Collins, Emile Finney, 
Charles and Gordon Kyle.
RECENT BRIDE HONORED 
W ITH BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Misses Wilmahi Spencer and Lucile 
Tolmson gave a delightful bridge lun­
cheon Saturday afternoon at the home 
of the latter in honor of Mrs. M. H, 
Jackson, ' Louisville, Ky., formerly 
Miss Dorothy Oglesbee.
Prizes in the bridge games were 
won by Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mrs. 
Frank Creswell and Miss Maude Hast­
ings and Mrs. Jackson was presented 
a guest prize by the hostesses. The 
Johnson home was decorated with 
summer flowers.
Those present were: Mrs. Robert 
Choate, Osborn; Miss Gladys Fish, 
Columbus; Mrs. James Miller, Xenia; 
Miss Florence Diltz; Greenfield,; the 
Misses Dorothy Wilson, Maude Hast­
ings, Lena Hastings, Ruth Burns, Jean 
Morton, Kathryn Sanders, Eleanor 
Johnson, Mrs. • Robert Jacobs, Mrs. 
Arthur Evans; Mrs; Fred Townsley, 
Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mrs; A. E. Rich­
ards, Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mrs. Paul 
Drr, Mrs. Harry Hamman, Mrs.‘W il­
son Galloway; Mrs. Ernest' Gibson, 
Mrs; Frank— Creswell-, Mrs: E. C. 
Oglesbee, Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mrs. 
William Spencer and Mrs. Jackson.*
WILLIAM NAGLEY AND
MISS LEWIS SURPRISE FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nagley announce 
the marriage o f their sen Mr. William 
Nagley; to Miss Clara Lewis, Dayton, 
which took place in Covington, Ky., 
Friday. The marriage was quite a 
surprise to Mr. Nagley’s many friends 
In this place.
The groom is a graduate o f Cedar- 
iile High School jand also of Cedar- 
ville College. He attended Ohio State 
University and is now employed as 
athletic director at Belmont High 
School, Dayton. Mrs. Nagley is a grad 
ante of Fairmont High School, Day- 
ton, and has been employed at the Me 
Call Publishing Co., Dayton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Nagley will remain 
here at the home o f his parents until 
he opening of school when they will 
go fo Belmont to make their home.
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on 
hiilicoth Street, Located on comer 
i f  alley in good community.
o. l . McFa r l a n d
1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Davtop, Ohio
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
166 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Most Speedy Remedies Known
Prize Pictures to Be 
Shown At State Fair
COLUMBUS (Special! — Those 
who visit -the Ohio State! Fair at 
Columbus, August 29-September 3, 
will find in the Women’s Building 
the best collection o f paintings, 
sculpture and artistic handicraft 
to be found in the state, according 
to Mrs, J, J, Pontius, Canton, 
hoard member in charge. The 
1932 showing will be full of inter­
est. , Representative examples of 
work by the artists of Cleveland,
■ Cincinnati, Toledo, Dayton and 
Columbus will be hung together,
 ^making possible many interesting 
‘ ccmparisons. <
Most of the pictures will be the 
- prize canvases from the annual 
exhibition in theif respective cities, * 
so it will be an opportunity to see a 
show in which every picture is a 
prize-winner. These will be award- 
ad the best position in the building, 
being hung on the central walls.
Many Great Works 
The semi-circular gallery will be 
devoted to the work of nationally- 
known artists, most of their n'mes 
are followed by the magical letters,
' N.A., or A.N.A. About forty oil 
paintings selected from the Winter 
Exhibition of the National Acad­
emy of Design, New York City,
' compose this exhibit, The list o f
■ artists includes such leading ones 
as Maurice Fromkes, Eugene Hig- .
• gins, Ernest Lawson, Van D. Per- 
rine, Elmer Schofield, John Folins- 
‘ bee, Leon Kroll, Hayley Lever, and 
Emma Fordyce MacRae. Ohio’s 
noted sculptors will be represented 
by many sculptured figures and 
groups that will augment this art 
display.
Brightening the Garden
It is surprising how much a few 
cans of paint .can do in the way ol 
^brightening up the garden when ap­
plied to fences, lattice and arbors. 
This should be done before growth 
starts and the actual'rush of painting 
begins. Also, garden furniture that 
'has been stored Inside or left out 
'should be painted to look its best.
Bird houses should be put out so 
•that they may weather a bit before 
,'the birds take possession. I f  they 
iare home-made, do not paint the In- 
[ner edges of the.doorway or the In- 
[side of the house. These little housei 
iwlll bring the friend of the garden 
inearer home and will help greatly In 
.fighting against Insects.
Shade Tree* and Health
. The health of a community Is vltal- 
dy affected by shade tree growth; 
'leaves are continually, through trans- 
fplration-and chemical-processes, send* 
ling moisture particles Into the air 
;we breathe. They are absorbing, 
[through the tiny openings (or stomata) 
iof their leaf tissues the noxious and 
[harmful gases of a crowded city and 
jthelr growth Is breaking up the beat 
Jot the'sun, giving cooling and refresh- 
dug shade,-—Boston Herald.
For Road-Sign Regulation - ,
During the annual convention o f 
he American Association of State 
ighway Officials held in Chicago, nd- 
•yortising signboards* which tend to dis­
figure the landscape were discussed. 
A  resolution was passed that advertis­
ing signs along highways are liable 
[to create serious traffic hazards by 
distracting attention of drivers and 
should be placed at least 500 feet 
from all highways,
Quality. Alway* Pay*
, From master to apprentice, from fa­
ther to son, Colonial craftsmen passed 
their pride of manual skill. To ttieni 
Lome building was an art Charming, 
sturdy homes, mnny still standing, re­
flect the builders’ dreams of a new 
empire. The home builder of today 
..can have no finer examples of the 
worth of good materials and good 
workmanship. Quality always pays.
Hoover Model Act Followed
North Dakota has passed a, city 
planning enabling act following in gen­
eral the Hoover model act. Under 
this new law, territory within six 
anlles> of a North Dakota city can be 
made subject to the control of the city 
planning commission.
Why not supplement your supply 
of repair lumber, by hauling in those 
few logs and having them sawed into 
lumber?
W. J. Tarbcx
We are prepared to do your custom 
sawing promptly. W. J* Tarbox
// n h u  //
There’s a  w o rld ‘o f com pliment in the way 
women invariably choose The Sinton*$t. Nich­
olas In Cincinnati. The eager desire to please 
the a ir o f refinem ent ond comfort, the cen­
tra l lo ca tio n , the  splendid food and th e  
surprising economy excite their admiration.
Rates for rooms with bath, shower 
ond Servidor, $2.50 upwards. Five 
dining rooms serving finest food 
at very moderate prices.
4
t
The hotel of character in a  c ity  of character 
JOHN LHORGAN..«,.Mw0 /^factor
CINCINNATI
cmcmo emet• 520 n#.michk^  ave• s u ite d  - phone suwaw-w*
SHERIFFS SALE 
ORDER OF RALE
The CedarviUe Building and Loan 
Association vs. The Exchange Bank of 
Cedarville, Ohio, et al, Greene -County 
Common Pleas Court, Case No. 19739, 
Order of Sale 19739. 1
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County, o f Greene, and 
State o f Ohio, made- at the May term 
thereof, A, D>, 1932, and to me direct­
ed, 1 will offer for sale at Public Auc­
tion at the West door of the Court 
House, in the City, o f Xenia,, on Satur­
day,
SEPTEMBER 24th, 1932 
at 10 o’clock A, M., o f said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit;
Situate in the State of Ohio, County 
of Greene and Township of Cedarville, 
and beginning at the N. W, corner of 
Margaret E, Gillian's 7,40 Acre tract 
in the middle o f the Yellow Springs- 
and CedarviUe road; thence with the 
middle o f said road; N, 48 degrees 10 
feet West 46.30 poles to a point in 
the middle of said road; thence with 
the middle pf said road N. 50 degrees 
30 feet W. 48.50 poles to another 
point in the middle o f said road; 
thence with the middle of said road N. 
59 degrees 15 feet W. 9.15 poles 
to a point in the middle of said road, 
corner to John Tarr's 20 acre Tract; 
thence with his line S. 34 degrees 04 
feet W., 67.21 poles to the line of 
Wagel’s 98.36 acre tract; 
thence with his line S. 51 degrees 48 
feet E. 36.36 poles; thence S, 35 
degrees 56 feet W. 5.42 poles to a 
stone corner to said Wagel; thence 
with another of his lines S. 51 degrees 
48 feet E. 50.00 poles, to the * S. W. 
corner o f Gillilan’s 7,40 Acre tract 
thence with his line N.41 degrees 29 
feet E. 70.64 poles to the place of 
beginning, containing 40.02 Acres, be 
the same more or less. (Copied from 
Greene County Surveyor’s Record, 
Vol. No. 8j Page No. 69.)
Excepting from said 40,t>2 Acres, a- 
bove described, 13-100 of an acre con­
veyed to the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio-by deed recorded in Vol. No. 148, 
Page 135, Deed Records, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Said premises has been appraised 
at Forty-Five Hundred Dollars, and 
can not sell fo r less than twp-thirds 
o f the appraisement..
TERMS OF SALE; CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff, 
o f Greene-County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
. Estate o f Sarah J. Kyle, deceased.
A . H, Creswell has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate o f Sarah J. Kyle, late o f Greene 
county, Ohio, .‘eased.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1932.
S. C, WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County,
LAND PLASTER to be used in­
stead o f lime on melons, potatoes, etc, 
Will not burn the plants and acts as 
a fertilizer and carrier o f poisons,
WANTED—!  am now prepared to 
resume my trade as a painter and 
decorator, interior and exterior work. 
I f  in need o f such service let me give
Stiles Company, S, Detroit & Hill Sts. I you an estimate., Phone 1S8.
■ Xenia, Ohio Phone 298, (4t) I (4t) Rimer Juricat.
NOTICE
Echo Robb, 606 Broadway, Spar­
ta, Illinois; *
Mary. Pollock, College Springs, 
Iowa;
Walter StOWett, 1905 W. . Jackson 
Street, Muncie, Indiana;
J. K. Hicks, Beloit, Kansas;
Albert Hicks, Beloit, Kansas, care 
J. K. Hicks;
James Hicks, Beloit Kansas;
S. A. Hicks, Beloit, Kansas;
Agnes Brumage, 612 Garfield street/, 
Laramie, Wyoming; and The Board 
of Missions o f United Presbyterian 
Church, 24 North Front Street, Phil­
adelphia, Pennsylvania; 
will take notice that on the 24th day 
of August, 1932, A. H. Creswell, as 
Administrator o f the Estate o f Sarah 
J, Kyle, deceased, filed his petition in 
the Probate Court-of Greene County, 
Ohio, alleging that the personal es­
tate o f said estate is insufficient to 
pay her debts and Costs of administra­
tion; that she died seized in fee sim­
ple of an undivided one-half interest 
in the following described teal estate, 
to-wit: ,
Situate In the County o f Greene, 
State of Ohio,-and Township of.Ce- 
darville. Being part of Military 
Survey No. 4367. Beginning at a 
point in the Wilmington road and a 
proposed street laid o ff in the Hol­
mes proposed addition; then with 
the edge o f the Wilmington road S. 
14 degrees W. 283 feet to a point 
in the Western edge o f said road 
and corner to Jennie Ervin; thence 
N. 34 degrees W. 959 feet to a 
stone thence N, 56 3-4 E. 214 feet 
to the aforesaid street; thence with 
the Southern edge of street S, 34 
degrees 15 feet E, 784 feet to 
the place o f beginning, containing 
(5.06) five and six hundredths a- 
cres, more or less. Subject to widen­
ing of Wilmington road in 1929.
' That the other undivided one-half 
interest in said real estate passes un­
der the will o f Alex. C. Kyle, deceas­
ed, as therein provided, subject to the 
maintenance for his widow.
That the prayer o f said petition is 
for the sale of said premises in its en­
tirety f6r the payment o f debts and 
charges of said estate aforesaid, and 
in conformity with G. C. No. 10510- 
10.
Said parties will further take notice 
that they have been made parties de- 
fendantto said petition, and that they 
are required to answer the same on or 
before the 22nd day of October, 1932.
A. H. CRESWELL, 
Administrator, ns aforesaid. 
M ILLER & FINNEY, Xenia, Ohio, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
TOO
PAT
LESS
AT
• 0
w « *
Mari** <P
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
Estate of John B. Taylor, Deceased 
A . H, Creswell has been appointed 
and qualified as. Administrator o f the 
estate o f John B. Taylpr, ' late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 3rd day of August, 1932. 
S. C. . WRIGHT,
Probate Judge ‘of said County.
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
Estate of Calvin F. Owens, Deceased.
I. C. Davis has been appointed and 
qualified as Administrator o f the es­
tate o f Calvin F, Owens, late of 
Greene County, ’ Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23rd day of July, 1982,
. '  S, C. WRIGHT, ! I
Probate Judge of said County.
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OP KNIFE  
WITHOUT LOSS OP TIME
A successful-treatment fo r internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week fo r  a 
cure o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Fietulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Prpctplogiat 
18,19, 20 Steele B)dg., Xenia 
Phone 384
Wanted to Buy
. p
Used Electric Water Pumps
tlMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllliltllltmillilllHHIIIIIIIIIIIliillillllU
f. . LOANS AND . . .] 
j. . .INSU RANCE. ,.I
| We Will Loan You money on Your | 
1 AUTOMOBILE 1
I Farmers* Special Rate On 1 
j INSURANCE f
| A  Saving Can Be’Made on Insur- §
W . H. Swankhouse
3303 E. Third St, Dayton, Ohio
ance by Calling Us § nDwuiiiBiui.ji;if
j JELDEN & CO., Inc., |
j Steele Bldg. Xenia; O. |
i '  J’hnne 23 |.
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TUBERCULIN TESTED
MILK
Delivery Morning and 
Evening 
Milk—7c Quart 
Milk—4c Pint
C?eam—15c Pint
COTTAGE CHEESE—  10c Pt. 
20c Quart
HARRY HAMMON
{ e l e c t r ic a l  [
REPAIRING S
WANTED
TO BUT
XENIA
Building and Loan Stock
si
i OF ALL KINDS J
! Nelson Creswell, I
!  I
| Phone 1741
iiittiiiiiiMiiHfiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiitmitiHiiiMmiiiiiimitiimii?
Any one having stock for sale in either 
of the Xenia Building & Loan Compan­
ies can write the undersigned, stating
.. - y ■ r
number of shares, name of loan, and
i , <•
the lowest price you will take for it. Ad-
t
dress “Mr. Holland”. Postoffice box 
597, Cedarville, Ohio,
: v&M  li
RACES
SHOWS
P O L O
COME to tha greatest Fair In Ohio'* hiitory. Navar bafora such iiitarasting and aducational axhibitt, 
such thrilling antartainmant.
You'll ba Jntpirad by your Stata’a gloria* in agricul­
ture, tnduitry and fine arti. You'll ba entertained by 
tha $15,000 hamett racing program, horia »how, band 
concert* and tha thrilling ipactada, “Waihington 
Live*,'1 with a cait of 1200, many from your coUntyj 
stirring mUiic, colorful ballot*, beautiful costume*. 
Bring tha whole family to tha Fair!
ADMISSIONS 
REDUCEDI
Only 2S e*nft 46 «*• tW* y*»f‘* Mf, 
with 25-Mnt i«*ti avtilabl* at th* hit* 
null r*«*t, night hot** «how and p*f* 
•ant, *'W«h!ngton Uv*t."
CEDAUVlf-Lti HERALD, jp \v, vucra'i so, tosS.
I3en?qi
Why Buy Oil
Froui Us?
BECAUSE . . . . .
W e carry only the Best. .
W e have engineers charts specifying 
the proper oil for your machine.
W e  ca rry  com p le te  stock s a t a ll tim es.
W e train our employees to sell only the proper oil. 
W e sell at the price you,can afford to pay.
THAT’S WHY!
Tiolene — Mona Motor — Purol — Allvis
THRIFTY BUYERS
Try Our Wholesale
48c
Per gal. & up.
FINEST OILS
Department ^
THE
Carroll'Bmcler
c o .
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St. No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3.—Bellbrook Road '■■■ 6
C. F. SELF
BARBER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied, by Service H ard­
ware Co.)
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, 
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY
Pool and Hillards
-J
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage
M a in  S t r e e t ,
C ed arv ille , Ohio
Sow Wheat 
This Fall
The present price of wheat is not much incentive to 
sow wheat this Fall, or at least a very large acerage. 
Some Market forecasters are predicting SI.00 wheat for 
1933.
With Seed Wheat, Fertilizer and Labor without any 
doubt all the cheapest they will ever be again in our time, 
this may be the appropriate time to sow the usual or lar­
ger acerage, providing o f course that a High Grade Fer­
tilizer be used.
I HAVE WELCH, WUICHET, MIAMI, AND HAMM'S 
LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED  
CALL OR SEE ME ABOUT YOUR FERTILIZER 
FEED OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK 
BEST GRADES OF COAL IN YARD
Carof Pocahontas on track next week .AH Coal advance 
ing In Price.
I am buying Timothy Seed. Bring in Samples.
C. L . M cGuinn
T E LE PH O N E D
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
.MaturjP:
R e v e r s e  P h o n e  Ch a r g e s
’main orrier 
Columbui.Ohlo 
I.G.Bbchslcb.lnc.
CALL
iKEENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810,, Xenia, O.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
yrj» nljv. P. It: FJTZWATEB. O. Mem- 
' bcr ot faculty. Mcmly Bibla
(C. 1933,
Inatltu U  o f  G h lcagp .l ,  
a / w ts te rn  Nawgpapay union.)
Lesson fo r August 28
GIFTS FOR BUILDING THE TAB. 
ERNACLE
GOLDEN TEXT—Honour th« Lord 
with thy substance, and with the first 
fruits of all thine Increase.
LESSON TEXT—Exodus J5:4-3«;7. 
PRIM ARY) TOPIC — The Meeting 
Place That Love Built.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Meeting Place 
That Love Built. ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Giving Our Beat to God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Giving In Church Life.
c m
I. The Plan of -the Tabernacle
(Exod. 25-27),
It was a rectangular structure thirty 
cubits long, ten cubits wide and ten 
cubits high. It was,,-divided Into two 
rooms: the Holy Place, and the Holy 
o f Holies. These rooms were sepa­
rated by the vail. The tabernacle 
was within a court one hundred cubits 
long and fifty cubits wide. Within .the 
court, before the door o f the taber­
nacle, was situated the brazen altar; 
between the altar of sacrifice and the 
door was the laver; inside the Holy 
Place the candlestick and table of 
shewbrend; directly in front of the 
rah the altar o f incense which was 
closely connected with the bruzen al­
tar In the contact o f fire and blood. 
Ip the Holy of Holies was found the 
Ark of the Covenant, the most sacred 
object of the entire tabernacle.
I I .  . The Meaning of the Tabernacle 
(Exofi. 28-30).
The tabernacle was the symbol of 
God’s dwelling place. The bond o f 
union affording a medium of commu­
nication was the priesthood. The 
priest was the mediator betweeq God 
and the people. The tabernacle (typi­
fied the incarnation of God Ip (RgilL 
(John l  :14).' The furniture o f  the 
tabernacle, beginning with the brazen 
altar, symbolized the spiritual history 
of the worshiper, making dear the 
sinner’s method o f approach unto God, 
The position of the brazen altar at the 
door of the. tabernacle indicated that 
no one could draw nigh unto- God ac­
cept by way of that altar. The ques­
tion of sin must be settled before man 
dares approach God. The laver typi­
fies the sanctification o f the believer. 
Sanctification was effected by the 
washing at the laver,'prefiguring the 
Influences of God’s Word. The^candlei 
stick with its central shaft and its ex­
tending branches indicated the unity 
and diversity o f God’s people. - The 
candlestick also shows the purpose 
o f the sanctification o f the believer; 
namely, to shine for God. The table 
o f slifewbread was for a memorial 
unto God 4>f his chosen people, one 
loaf for'each tribe,. The altar o f In 
cense symbolized communion with 
God in worship. , The putting o f  the 
blood from the brazen altar on the 
altar of incense shows that acceptable 
prayer rests on the ground o f the 
atoning work of Christ. The vail sym­
bolizes the flesh of Christ. The rend­
ing of the vail at the time of Christ's 
crucifixion shows that the death of 
Christ gives access to God. The mercy 
sent upon which the blood o f the sin 
otVcring was sprinkled indicates that 
the claim of God’s law had been satis­
fied.
III, The Offerings for the Taber­
nacle (Exod. 35:20-20).
1. The motive of giving (v. 21, cf. 
v. 5). “ Whosoever Is o f a willing 
heart, let him bring it, an offering of 
the Lord.*’ Giving which meets God’s 
npprovnl must spring from the heart 
(II. Cor. 0:7). The offering must not 
only be made of a willing mind, but It 
must.be ns unto the Lord, an expres­
sion o f love and godly fear.
2. Who had part In giving (v. 22). 
“ They came both men and women." It 
was God’s purpose from the beginning 
that women should unite in the sup­
port and care o f the worship of God,
3. What was tb be given (vv. 23-28), 
Two features characterized the giv­
ing: measure and variety,
a. The measure, They brought what 
they bad to bring. No one is under ob­
ligation to give that which he does 
not possess. Tills Is emphasized * In 
such expressions as “every man with 
whom was found," "all the women 
who were wise hearted," What one 
has to give Is clearly the measure of 
one’s duty in giving. -
b. Variety. They brought Jewelry 
(v. 22), gold (v. 22), fine linen (v. 23), 
goat’s hair and rough skin ,(v. 23). 
Wise hearted women would spin with 
their bands (v. 25). The rulers brought 
the expensive tilings that were need­
ed (V. 27).
IV, Ths Workers Who Constructed 
the Tabernacle (Exod, 35:29-30:7).
1. Wise hearted women (35:25, 20),
2, Skilled artists (35:30-30:4). 
Bezaleei and Ahollub, with others, ex­
ecuted this task. Their wisdom and 
skill were the resuit of the Spirit of 
God upon them.
WORDS OF WISDOM
The devil docs not have to worry 
about the children of a card-playing 
mother.
• «  *
I  see that spirituality o f mind Is the 
mnln qualification for the work of the 
ministry.— Urquhjirt,
* * *
There are two things we should be­
ware of—that we never be, ashamed of 
the gospel, and thnt we never fee a 
shame to It.— Philip Henry.
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
STROP DRESSING 
By Mail— 2Sc box 
SOOT REMOVER
.Cleans flues. Prevents fires. 
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
50c.
(CORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle
J. B. STRONG,
288 N. West St., Xenia, 0 ,
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HUNDREDS OF BEST BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED
g g -  _  . _  _ This serious end well intended movement is-mirrored to the
fM iD P  DAY D N S  people in this section of Ohio with furniture bargains that
vie with the greatest‘merchandising sensation of the" entire 
country. No one can gainsay, deny or dispute them. Condi­
tions beyond our control demand Cash—-We have only one re­
course to liquidate our entire present stock at once regardless 
of loss, cost or profit to meet our obligations. Without a trace 
of doubt, the finest values for the home since 1914. Remem­
ber the time to act is now.
Fall doable site with maple 
wood ends, coil springs, auto 
ms tie. Complete -with mat 
tram, priced In this sale
• 1 8 . 7 3
Store Open Daily At 8:30 A. M.
Lounge Chairs
Loose pillow back construc­
tion co -ered in  tapestry. Sev­
era l patterns to choose from. 
A n  extraordinary value in 
this sale at
$ 1 5 . 8 4
Pining Room Suites Living Room Suites
You’ll need no arguing to buy when you read the sale 
tickets — each ticket telling the story'of this mighty 
sacrifice.
$ 75*00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . . .  $ 47.87 
$ 90.00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . .  •$ 58.77 
$115.00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . .  .$ 66.83 
$135.00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . . .  $ 78.87 
$150.00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . . .$ 87.77 
$175.00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . .  .$111.43 
$195.00 Dining Room Suites, now at . . .  .$123.87 
$ 75.00 Dinette Suites, go a t ........... . . . . $  48.73
Never have We known where cost of things has been for­
gotten as this great Liquidation Sale mil convince you. 
Another smashing cut on every suite in stock to clear 
them out quickly.
$ 95.00 
$105.00 
$125.00 
$139.00 
$150.00 
$175.00 
$200.00 
$225,00
Living
Living
Living
Living
Living
Living
Living
Living
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Suites,
Suites,
Suites,
Suites,
Suites,
Suites,
Suites,
Suites,
now at 
now at 
now at 
nOw at 
now at 
now at 
now at 
now at
. . .  .$ 58.87 
. . .  $ 65.77 
. . .  . $ 74.83 
. . . . $  87.77 
. . .  .$ 98.87 
....$119.77 
...,$129.83 
. . .  ,$149.77
OIL STOVES
The famous Florence, bloc flame wickicss 
3 burner model Oil Stoves, enameled and 
at a real
sacrifice.................. $16.99
Fine Mirrors
Regular values up to $30.00 Console and 
Buffet Mirrors. Must be seen to. appre­
ciate the great values grouped in this 
Liquidation Sale at 
one price. Choice . . . . $5*97
Breakfast Suites
A regular $16.50 value Drop-Leaf Table 
and four chairs. Beautifully finished. 
Go while the stock 
lasts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.93
Bedroom Suites
Yoqr unrestricted choice, regardless of the former selling 
price of every bedroom suite in stock at these sensational­
ly and unheard of liquidating‘prices.
$ 65.00 Bedroom Suites, now at . . . . . . .  .$ 38,93
$ 75.00 Bedroom Suites, now a t .............$ 47.87
$ 95.00 Bedroom Suites, now at . . . . . , . . $  56.97
$115.00 Bedroom Suites, now a t ............. $ 68.47
$135.00 Bedroom Suites, now a t ............ $ 79.83
$165,00 Bedroom Suites, now a t . . . . . . .  . $ 99.47
$185.00 Bedroom Suites, now a t . . . . . . .  .$109.95
Impossible to List Entire Stock
Room Size Rugs
Many, to choose from Of all the best knpwn qualities. 
Grouped in this spectacular Liquidation Sale at sacrifice 
prices.
$ 29 50— 9x12 Axminster*. now .............$19.67
$ 34,50— 9x12 Velvets, now .$23.87
$ 45.00— 9x12 Axminsters, n o w ...............$28.97
$ 69.00— 9x12 Brocaded Rugs    ...........$45.53
$150.00—-9x12 French O rien ta ls............ .$49.33
$ 85.00— 9x12 W ilton Rugs, a t ............... $56.73
One lot 9x12 Velvette Rugs ................. . .$13,47
Impossible to List Entire Stock
MATTRESSES
AU standard regulation makes, including all 
cotton, cotton felted and Inner spring con­
struction at prices never before equaled.
$ 6.50 Mattresses, go a t ....... $ 3.49
$ 850 Mattresses, go at ,,....,$ 4.97 
$12.50 Mattresses, go at 7.97
$17.50 Mattresses, go a t .........$10.77
$2350 Mattresses, go a t .........$18*47
$29.50 Mattresses, go at ... .. .  >$18.87
$3950 Mattresses, go at .. .. . .  .$23.83
Steel Bed Springs
Another ent in prices to liquidate this stock 
quickly and these prices will do it.
$ 4.50 Bed Springs, go at .... ..  $ 2.98
$ 750 Bed Springs, go at ...».,$ 4.47 
$1350 Bed Springs, go at .....  .$ 8.88
$2850 Bed Springs, go at ..... .$12.93
$2150 Bed Springs, go at ..... .$26.00
$ 3.95 Folding Goto, go a t ....... $ 2.29
Impossible to List Entire Stock
ODD BEDS
Iluiidrcds of wood and meta) beds to go in 
this great Liquidation Sale at prices that will 
pack this great department.
$ 6.75 Metal Beds, go at .. .. . .  .$ 3.39
$10.00 Metal Beds, go at .«<<«>•$ 5*97 
| $1250 Metal Beds, go at ««**,*•$ 0.83
$15.00 Metal Beds, go a t ...... . .$ 8.47
$1850 Metal Beds, go a t .........$10.97
$1250 4-Poster Woqd Beds, .. .$ 6.03 
$15.00 4-Poster Wood Beds .,. .$ 9.97
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